
MARITIMO X60 $2,995,000 AUD

METICULOUSLY SPECIFIED AND IMMACULATELY CARED FOR
Ideal for high-speed cruising and relaxed entertainment on the water, it's the epitome of spacious luxury and top-
tier craftsmanship.

Boat Details

Build Maritimo

Model X60

Year 2021

Location Australia

Hull Type Monohull

Hull Material Fibreglass (GRP)

Fuel Type Diesel

Mechanical

Engine Type Twin Inboard

Engine Brand Volvo Penta

Drive Type Shaft Drive

No. of engines 2

Horsepower 1000 HP

Hours 320 Hrs

Generator 22KW Onan

Specifications

LOA 19.73M

Beam 5.21M

Draft 1.57M

Water 800L

Holding 300L

Accommodation

Cabins 3 + Fold-out bed
transforms the Beach
Club into a 4th
Ensuite Cabin

Berths 8

Heads 3

Showers 3 + transom hot and
cold shower

On Deck

Swim Platform Hydraulic

Cockpit Flooring Teak

Seating Transom lounge
facing fwd & L-
shaped lounge facing
aft

Features

Trademark X-Series Beach Club

Hydraulic Bow and Stern Thrusters

Twin Disc EJS joystick system

Full standing height engine room
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Electronics

2 x Garmin 24" MFD's
Autopilot
VHF
Twin Disc EJS joystick system

Galley

Miele full-height pantry
Fridge/freezer
Ice maker
Dishwasher
Induction cooktop
Oven
Combi-microwave









METICULOUSLY SPECIFIED AND IMMACULATELY CARED FOR
Ideal for high-speed cruising and relaxed entertainment on the water, it's the epitome of spacious luxury and top-
tier craftsmanship.

Step aboard the Maritimo X60, a meticulously maintained vessel designed for the dedicated boating enthusiast. Every inch of
this yacht exudes perfection, from the moment you set foot on its welcoming deck. The journey begins on the expansive
hydraulic platform, granting access to the cockpit and the X60’s Beach Club. The cockpit features a large euro seat facing
forward, complemented by an L-shaped seat facing aft, separated by a glossy teak folding table–ideal for leisurely lunches.

Sliding doors lead to the spacious galley and saloon area, where entertaining is effortless. The galley boasts top-of-the-line
Miele appliances, including a full-height pantry, fridge/freezer, combi-microwave, oven, induction cooktop, dishwasher, and ice
maker. Perfect for hosting guests or enjoying extended stays onboard.

Descending internal stairs, you’ll discover the Beach Club–a haven with a wine fridge, bar fridge, and a large TV. Imagine
yourself on the hydraulic platform, just above the waterline, watching the waves. A convenient toilet and shower in the Beach
Club ensure your comfort. The space can even transform into a 4th ensuited cabin, complete with air conditioning and a fold-
out bed.

Inside, panoramic windows and sunroofs flood the saloon and galley with natural light. The U-shaped lounge with an in-laid
table offers a cozy dining spot, while an adjacent lounge and entertainment unit create an inviting atmosphere. The
accommodations include a forward VIP cabin with an angled island bed and a two-way ensuite/dayhead with Calcutta flooring.
The 3rd cabin features unique cross-over bunks, providing ample space and ventilation. The full-beam Master Stateroom
boasts a king-sized bed and ample storage.

Below deck, you’ll find the powerful Volvo D13,1000HP engines, delivering a total of 2000HP. Maritimo’s advanced shaft drive
and hull design technology ensure exceptional fuel efficiency for long-range, high-speed blue water cruising. Maneuvering the
yacht is effortless, thanks to the Twin Disc EJS joystick system and the yacht controller. Additionally, a large battery bank
provides 240v power without the need for a generator while underway or at anchor. The engine room offers ample standing
space, large Idromar watermaker, and storage racks over the engines.

This Maritimo X60 is the epitome of spacious luxury and offers a myriad of entertainment options for relaxed yachting. Don’t
miss the opportunity to experience the highest level of craftsmanship and sophistication on the water.

Disclaimer: Orakei Marine offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.


